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Abstract: The effect of development of a country would lead to vast amount of solid wastes being produced.
Malaysia as a developing country also facing a solid waste management issue particularly due to the production of
landfill leachate. Leachate contains dangerous substances such as organic matters, heavy metals, nitrogen ammonia
and other materials that could pollute underground water resource. In conjunction to this issue, this study was
conducted to investigate the efficiency of the lab-scale Hybrid Upflow Sludge Blanket (HUASB) in treating
landfill leachate. The parameters studied in this research include Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), Chemical
Oxygen Demand (COD), Suspended Solid (SS), Total Nitrogen (TN), and Total Phosphorus (TP). The lab-scale
HUASB has been run for 30 days with sampling and analyzed for every 3 days. Results from this study show that
the HUASB has a great potential in removing TP and SS as their removal efficiencies achieved were 90.60% and
80.70%, respectively. The removal of COD and BOD were slightly lower with an average of 73.70% and 64%, and
the removal of TN was relatively low at only 50.32%. From the results, it was shown that the HUASB reactor has a
promising capability in treating landfill leachate in particular for organic pollutants and phosphorus removal.
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1. Introduction
Sanitary landfilling is the most common way to
eliminate solid urban wastes. An important problem
associated with landfills is the production of leachates.
The landfill has been the most economical and
environmentally acceptable method for the disposal of
solid waste throughout the world. Up to 95% of solid
waste generated worldwide is currently disposed in
landfills [1]. Leachate is defined as water that has
percolated through the wastes (rainwater or groundwater
seepage), a source of soil and groundwater contamination
and biogas produced by the fermentation of organic
matter, a source of air pollution [2]. The leachates are
very dangerous to the environment because it contains
organic materials, heavy metals, Nitrogen Ammonia and
other materials that could pollute underground water
source. The characteristics of the landfill leachate can
usually be represented by the basic parameters COD,
BOD, pH, Suspended Solids (SS), Total Nitrogen (TN)
and Total Phosphorus (TP).
Hybrid Up flow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket
(HUASB) reactor is an anaerobic digester that combines a
UASB reactor with an anaerobic filter. This combination
is an advanced form that enables improved solid retention
time in the treatment of waste water. Up-flow Anaerobic
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Sludge Blanket (UASB) is a form of anaerobic digester
that is used in the treatment of wastewater. UASB reactor
uses an anaerobic process to form a blanket of granular
sludge which suspends in the tank. The process is a
modern anaerobic treatment that can have high treatment
efficiency and a short hydraulic retention time [3]. The
anaerobic filter is a high rating system that gathers the
advantages of other anaerobic systems and that minimizes
the disadvantages. In an up-flow anaerobic filter, biomass
are retained as biofilms on support material, such as
plastic rings. Anaerobic treatment methods are more
suitable for concentrated leachate streams as they are
offering lower operating costs, the emission of biogas,
and low sludge production [4]. Anaerobic processes of
landfill leachate in UASB reactor allow complete
removal of COD from 65 to 76% and BOD removal
beyond 90% [5]. The aim of this study is to determine
landfill leachate treatment efficiency and ability using
Hybrid Up flow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (HUASB)
reactor in lab-scale. HUASB reactor will act as a filter to
remove leachate pollutant contents such as organic
substances, heavy metal and Nitrogen Ammonia. The
process to determine HUASB reactor's capacity is tested
for parameter Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD),
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), Suspended Solid
(SS), Total Nitrogen (TN), and Total Phosphorus (TP).
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2. Methoodology
Materialls used in this
t
experimeental study where
w
landfill leacchate, leachaate sludge, fine
f
grained clay,
zeolite and HUASB model
m
from high
h
perform
mance
polyethylenee. Leachate ussed for this stuudy was taken from
Simpang Reenggam Landdfill, Johor. The
T samples were
collected inn plastic conntainers. Upoon collection, the
leachate wass stored at 4°C
C to minimize microbial
m
actiivities
and degradation of polluttants until expperiments anaalyses
were carriedd out. Fine graained clay useed to be up too 0.45
mm size. Whhile Zeolite was
w crushed intto small piecees and
sieved into 5mm
5
size.
The expperiment wass carried outt in a lab scaled
s
constructed reactor. This reactor was constructed from
Perspex mateerial (20 cm x 20 cm x 70 cm)
c which gavve the
total volumee for HUASB reactor is 280000 cm³ ≈ 28 litres.
l
On this reacttor contains leeachate sludgee as a blankett with
30 cm heighht, fine graineed with 30 cm
m height and 3 cm
zeolite at thee top of the media.
m
The flow
w of the pumpp was
0.1 ml/min.

3. Resultts and Discu
ussion
3.1
pH
H value
Resultss show the chhanges in pH values
v
which were
taken duringg the period of
o detention tiime. The pH value
of the original water sampple is 7.17 andd increased tilll 8.73
end of the month
m
as shownn in the Tablee 1 and Fig. 1.
Table 1: Ressult for pH Tesst
Retentioon Time
(daays)
0
3
6
9
12
15
18
2
21
2
24
2
27
30

pH
77.17
7
7.89
8
8.00
8
8.03
8
8.07
8
8.16
8
8.19
8
8.51
8
8.67
8
8.71
8
8.73

Fig. 1 Resuults change inn pH value durring the periodd of
deetention
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Solaak et al. [6] stated that pH will influencee the removall
effecctiveness of suspended
s
paarticles. Whilee Suzuki andd
Maru
uyama [7] has
h
stated thhat suspended solid willl
remo
oved effectiveely at pH 5-66 to 98% off the removall
percentage by usinng coagulant m
method.
This
T
study annyhow remainned the existting pH at a
mereely natural rannge of pH levvel. However from day-21
untill end of expeeriment, pH is in the alkaline range off
8.51 to 8.73. pH in
i water sampples of the orig
ginal leachate
was low because of the produuction of org
ganic acid byy
bacteerial metabollism. Most m
microorganism
ms grow bestt
undeer neutral pH conditions, ssince other pH
H values mayy
adveersely affect metabolism by altering the
t
chemical
equillibrium of enzymatic reeactions, or by actuallyy
destrroying the enzzymes.

3.2

BOD reemoval

BOD
B 5 is the amount
a
of disssolved oxygeen needed byy
aerob
bic biologicall organisms inn a body of water
w
to breakk
down
n organic matterial present in a given waater sample att
a cerrtain temperatture over a specific time peeriod. Table 2
show
ws the result of
o BOD5 for 30 days retention time. The
resullt showed thatt percentage oof BOD remo
oval increasedd
up to
o 79.08 %. The
T BOD conccentration forr 30 days andd
BOD
D percentage removal
r
can bbe seen in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.
Tablle 2 Result of BOD Test
Reetention Time
(days)
0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
27
30

BOD (mg//L)
153
99
64
63
62
61
60
36
35
34
32

BOD
D removal
perceentage (%)
0.00
35.30
58.17
58.82
59.48
60.13
60.78
76.47
77.12
77.78
79.08

Fig. 2 BOD
B
concentraation for 30 days
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Fig. 4 COD concentraations for 30 days
d
Fig. 3 BOD percentage
p
rem
moval
Ghasimi et al. [8] has stated that ann anaerobic prrocess
OD at
in the leachhate treatmentt will removee 80% of BO
day-53, and it will increase gradually till
t 85% at daay-91.
However, this study show
wed that more than 60% of BOD
6 of contact time and graddually increasses up
removed at 6hr
to 80% of BOD removaal. It shows that an anaeerobic
process in thhe HUASB system could ennhance the rem
moval
percentage of
o organic loaading in the leachate treattment
process sincce the hybridd media wouuld provide ample
a
spaces for baacterial growthh before turn to
t biofilms.

3.3

CO
OD removaal

The cheemical oxygenn demand teest (COD) iss the
standard metthod for indirrect measurem
ment of the am
mount
of pollution (that cannot be oxidized biologically)) in a
sample of water.
w
Table 3 shows thhe graph of COD
concentrationns for 30 dayss. The COD percentage
p
rem
moval
rate was quitte good in thee first week, onn day-3 and day-6.
d
On the day--9 and furtheer, the rate was
w still increeasing
although thee rates are quite constannt. COD rem
moval
efficiencies in
i the range of
o 60-95% waas achieved deepend
on the proceess condition. Therefore we
w assume thaat this
experiment has
h succeededd in removinng average 733.70%
COD wheree the raw conncentrations is
i 4640 mg/L
L and
decrease to 739 mg/L att the end of the experimeent as
illustrated inn the Fig. 4 andd Fig. 5.
Table 3 COD
D concentratioons for 30 dayys.
Retention Time
(days)
0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
27
30
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COD
D
(mg//L)
46440
26228
14774
13334
12558
11554
10552
10443
7611
7600
7399

OD percentagee
CO
r
removal
(%)
0.00
43.36
68.23
71.25
72.89
75.13
77.33
77.52
83.60
83.62
84.07

Fig. 5 COD percenntage removall
Abdul
A
et al. [9] has stated that the COD
D removal is
paralllel to contactt time duratioon until the op
ptimum level.
The percentage reemoval of COD
D is also influ
uenced by pH
H
chan
nges. Yilmaz et
e al. [10] hass stated that th
he removal off
COD
D was higheer in the accidic state. By using a
comb
bination of zeeolite and clayy as a filter meedium such as
this study showedd that more thhan 60% of BOD
B
removedd
at 6 hr of contact time and graadually increase up to 80%
of BOD
B
removal.. It shows thaat the combin
nation process
of anaerobic
a
andd filtering meedium would increase the
remo
oval percentaage of COD in the leachaate treatmentt
systeem.

3.4

Suspen
nded Solid Removal

Suspended Solids is a w
water quality measurementt
usuaally abbreviateed SS. This pparameter wass at one time
calleed non-filterabble residue (N
NFR), a term that refers to
the identical meaasurement: thhe dry-weightt of particles
trapp
ped by a filtter, typically of a specifieed pore size.
Tablle 4 shows frrom 1010 mg//L of SS on leachate, this
reacttor can removve that SS upp to 116 mg/L
L. Therefore,
the average perrcentage of SS removal is 80.70%.
How
wever, on dayy-18 and day-21, the SS concentration
c
n
increeased from 151 mg/L to 191 mg//L. The SS
conccentration for 30 days and S
SS percentagee removal cann
be seeen in Fig. 6 and
a Fig. 7.
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Table 4 Resuult of SS test
Retention Time
T
(days)
0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
27
30

mg/L)
SS (m
1010
3777
2336
2110
1886
1666
1551
1991
1776
1440
1116

SS percentage
S
r
removal
(%)
0.00
62.67
76.63
79.21
81.58
83.56
85.05
81.09
82.58
86.14
88.51

3.5
Total Ammonical
A
l-Nitrogen, NH3
Rem
moval
Widiastuti
W
et al. [11] has stated that natural zeolite
woulld react positiively to removval of ammon
nical-nitrogenn
depeends to conttact time, am
mount of zeeolite, initial
conccentration annd pH. Bassed on theiir study onn
wasttewater treatm
ment, the remooval of ammon
nia was aboutt
97%
% and the optim
mum removall was at pH 5.
5 Rozie et al.
[12] in their ressearch on rem
moval of am
mmonia usingg
zeoliite and clay showed that thhe removal off ammonia byy
comb
bination of zeeolite and clayy was only tak
ken 5 minutes
comp
pared to natuural zeolite allone which neeed about 60
minu
utes to remove the ammoniia. Through a modificationn
study
y on initial cooncentration bby using zeoliite, Fulya andd
Aysee [13], found that the remooval of ammo
onia was veryy
fast at the first 30 minutes and becomee stable afterr
reach
hing the optim
mum contact tiime.
Table
T
5 showss that generallly TN removaal was in low
w
efficciency. The average perccentage of to
otal nitrogenn
remo
oval is 50.32%
%. At first TN
N can be remov
ved up to 730
mg/L
L from raw leeachate whichh was 3200 mg/L
m
in value
of co
oncentration with
w 77.19% of TN remov
val. After thatt
the graph
g
becomees fluctuated aand at day-30
0 there is stilll
1930
0 mg/L concenntration, only 39.77% remo
oval as shownn
in th
he Fig. 8 and Fig.
F 9.
Tablle 5 Result of TNH3 test

F 6 SS conccentration for 30
Fig.
3 days

Retention
R
Timee
(days)
0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
27
30

TN
(mg/L)
3200
730
1180
1070
1310
1560
1790
2810
1970
1560
1930

TN percen
ntage removal
(%)
(
0.00
0
77.19
63.13
66.56
59.06
51.40
44.06
12.18
38.44
51.40
39.77

Fig. 7 SS peercentage rem
moval
Solak et al. [6] has sttated that pH will influencce the
removal effi
ficiency of suuspended soliids. . Suzukii and
Maruyama [7] in their ressearch found that
t
the removval of
suspended soolids using a coagulation process
p
was about
a
98% at pH 5-6.
5 While thiss study showeed that the rem
moval
of suspendedd solids was 88.51% at day-30
d
of reteention
time.

Fig. 8 TN
NH3 concentrration for 30 days
d
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Fig. 10 TP concentraation for 30 daays
Fig. 9 TNH3 percentage
p
rem
moval

3.6

horous Rem
moval
Total Phosph

Phosphorrus is a nuttrient used by
b organismss for
growth. It occurs
o
in naturral water and wastewater bound
b
to oxygen too form phosphhates. Phosphhates come frrom a
variety of sources including agricultural fertillizers,
domestic wastewater,
w
d
detergents,
i
industrial
prrocess
wastes and geological
g
form
mations.
Table 6 shows
s
the rem
moval of phossphorus in 30 days
contact timee continuouslyy in the HU
UASB system.. The
initial conceentration of phosphorous
p
i the raw saample
in
was 259 mg//L. The graphh shows that thhe concentratiion of
phosphorouss dropped drrastically witthin 3 days with
99.22% of reemoval. The graph
g
then beecomes stable until
day-30. Froom the resultt of this stuudy, the optiimum
contact timee of phosphorous in the HU
UASB system
m is 3
days as show
wn in the Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. Meanwhilee, Fig.
12 shows thaat the average removal perccentage.

Fig. 11 TP percenntage removal

Table 6 Resuult of TP test
Retention Tiime
(days)
0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
27
30

12

TP
(mg/L)
259
2
10
12
13
16
17
44
49
49
53

TP percenttage removal (%)
0.00
99.22
96.13
95.37
94.98
93.82
93.44
83.01
81.08
89.58
79.54

r
perceentage for paraameter BOD,
Fig. 12 Average removal
COD, SS, TN
N and TP

4.0 Conclusion
n
From
F
this reseearch, the perrformance off the HUASB
systeem was good after 30 dayss retention tim
me especiallyy
for total
t
phosphoorous and totaal suspended solids whichh
weree 90.60% and 80.70% respeectively as sho
own in Figure
6. As
A a conclusioon, the HUASB system has performedd
well in removing organic polluutants. Based on the valuee
of alll parameters in this experriment, it is recommended
r
d
that the time is further extennded especiallly for BOD
remo
oval.
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